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&AT SURVEY OF' BOSTOR BARBO. ISLAW»S

Su~mitted by:

Edward R. ~cd, Wildlife Biologist
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

. 451 ~~nsell Street

Hadley, P~~s~chus~tts 01035

At the request of tho }~tropolitan Area Planning Council,. a 8UrvSY

was undertaken of 30 major isl~nda in tho Boston I~rhor ~rea. Tho

pri~ purpose of this survey ~as to determine the presenco of rats (Rat-

~ n:)r"\'c:;icu~),their locations on the islands, rolative abundance, 8nd

evailJble focd--anothcr factor that contributes to the support of rst

populations. In addition, other mammals and bird colonies yare noted.

!be 3ho~a line of each of the islands was walked and notes were

cade of variouc rat signa--droppings, tracks, trailB, burrows, or feed-

tog sit~s. Available food supplies--eAiDting dumps, mussel beds, pic-

nicking-or camping refuse) gull feeding and loafing areas--also were

recorded where they ~erc believed to help support the rat population.

Wha~cvar p05sible, information was requested of persons livins,

working, or othcrwi~ecssociated with the various i3landa as to rat

numbers they had observed, their locations, and existins control pro-

grl1~. These people also were very helpful in pointing out other wild-

lire inhabiting the variouG islands.

Results of th5 survey are covc~~d in the attached map outline~ of

each island. Location, relative nueb'Jr&, end supporting factor. of

e~ch rat cclony, or srene of ~cattered individu~13 ars p~otted.
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In S\J1IImS.ry,all of thehlandl (except Sheep, Rangman'I, Snake, and

Raindord) were found to ha.•.••e rat populations. 11le degree of infestation

appears to be directly associated with the amount of food available to

lupport 8 population. The majority of the available food il classified•

as natural, such so mussel beds, shellfish remaioo left by gulls, preda-

tion on ground-nesting birds, and dead fish or ~r1ne life that wash

ashore.

Of aecondsry importance is the apparent food material belng washed

in from the harbor. ThiG mntorial has sevoral possible sources, inclu-

ding individual sewage outfalls, municipal sewage, and material dumped

from the small craft and ship traffic in the harbor.

A third noticeable source of food is the refuse and debris left

by people using the island, such as picnickers and· campers. Although

this is parh~ps taG most noticeable, i~a aggregate vdluQ 1a 4dlat~vely

small and 1s not believed to contribute much more thoU incidental sup-

port to rats.

As a supple~ent to the rat survey, three islanda were found to

have bird colonies of interest and perhnps worthy of additional con-

.{deration. Snake Island in Winthrop has a common tern breeding colony

of approximately 200 birds. Little Calf Island, and nearby shag rocks,

bave good-.ized co~~rant nesting colonies. The third area of inter-

est 1s the Bouthvaat end of Paddock'. Island where B Black-crowned

Night Haron rookery was located. Although it war not located, 8 amall

egret colony was also reported on Paddock's Island.

Rat Control: At the present time, rat control 1s not reco~nded

cn the undevQloF~d and uninhabit~d ialand3 in Boston Hnrbor. When
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Elanned development for recreational purpcses is initiated, the following

should be considered.

1. An intensive rat control program ~e conducted just prIor to any

•
construction or development. The prime objective of such a program would

be the complete elimination of rats. All methods of control should be

utilized. This would include active baiting of burrows with a fast-

acting toxicant; peripheral baiting of the ohore line; and cleDnup con-

trol. Y~tcriale to be used would include both fast-acting and anticoagulant-

type toxicantsj and burrow-fuoigsting gases. Such 8 program chould be

~ndertaken unoer the direction ofa trained supervisor, to insure proper

coverage and the highest degree of safety.

2. Each islend developrn2nt plan should include proper sanitary

facilities, rubbieh receptacles, aod a plan for proper rubbish retnOval.

This is ey.tre~ely important ~h~n complete r~t elimin~tion i9 not

poDsible. Any resident rat population on an ialnnd Bubjected to a

large influx of pcople~ and thn associated increase in food, would tend

to expnnd to tho limits of th~ new food sourco.

3. An adequate ~intenance ~nd pickup system should be considered

to insure tbat all rubbish is cleaned up and disposed of in a proper

1ll&nner.

4. A mainten~nce rat control system should ba included in the

operation of each iBland development. This syotem should have the

ability to detect and correct any rat proble~ that may arise in the

future.

s. Continued effort should be oade to ~liminate waste mater~1

from baing deposited in tho general harbor a~na. !his would include

- 3 -
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proper private, municipal. and industrial sewage disposal. \"sstedb.

possl into the harbor by ships and small craft i8 a part of the prob.

10m. Emphasis and effort to curb these discharges should continue.

Elimination ot waste materials, having any food value, from the

Boston Hnrbor area ehould depress resident rat populations by reducing

the ~mount of food available.

Evel7 ~ffort uhould be made to protect the bird colonies found on

Snake, LittV~ Calf, Shagrocks, and Peddock's Islands. Protoction in

these aress should include isolation, to the point of prohibited inter·

ference from development and human exclusion··as ~ch 88 possible.

- 4 -
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Hin~hl1m

~insford

Spectl'lcle

11.4-
96.9

157

•75

4

u. S. Govern~cnt

CHI of Boaton

City of Boston

T. McMDhont Trustee
Spectacle Is1~nd Trust

International Goodwill

Foundation, Inc.

'I'ho;';'ltlson Acad~my

ToYn of nin~h~m

Town of HinB.ha:n

( 5.6)

( 71.1)

( 23.7)

( 2.l}

•

3.9 Town of Hinghno

2 Town of ~in~h~m

Hull 27

17.2

23.1

.",'
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Burrage Hospital Association

M. Vincenzo

Greater Brewster Trust

Ru~~ell H. and Ro3eT~ry Lawry. Tru~tces
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JURISDICnON ISLAh"D ACREAGE--~-.-..• -' .•------------,--- OWNER

1.8/ Green
-

Hull J. Fox (East Part)

______________________ .,;;..R;.o..-"-C.:;...o.:;...re_8. rrleat Pa rt)

Hog

.\. \.>¢-~'. Little Bre"'8ter

8.5

1.5

U. S. Government

U. S. Government

Little! Calf

Middle Brewster

~ Outer Brewster

.85

12

17.5

M. Vincenzo

A. Quig1exand R. Cnshmsn

R. Carlson

PeddocKs 113 Metrc~olitan DiRtrict CG~issionTY-- ~ ...•...~----:-V -- .••.•.~ .•.I ~-

Quincy .25 No record.

Moon 44.6 CHx of Boston

t/ Raccoon 3

~ Weymouth / Greca

V Shee~

V Slats

50

2

12.4

S. Valenti

W. snd M. Carol~n

David Bates Clapp
Mc~ori~l A~sociation. =--

: Winthrop Snake To~n of Winthrop

OJ

i

j
" ,
1
I
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DEER ISIMm

Date Surveyed: August 2-3, 1971

DEER ISLAND is south of Winthrop and esst of the Logan Intern2tional Airport. It 18 con-
.r •

nected to Winthrop by a causeway. Rat populations are very small, with isolated colonies
i

near the Suffolk County House of Correction (11), the MDC Sewage Treatment;

. • . 2
Plant (U2), and north of Fort Dawes (13). Another isolated colony was..

found near piles of solid waste deposited by the HOC (D4). OccBsional

rat signs were noted along the northeast seawall (US), particularly

along drainage ditches.

'CONTROL RECO~~TIONS: Continustion of the rat control program at the House of

iis not necessary unless recreational areas are

,Correction is recotnl!l8nded,but further control

~TRER WILDLIFE: A large popul~tion of meadow mice

,

;.

i

developed.

.
I

:WBS found in the FQrt Dawe8 Brea. A few pheasant6
J

fand at least one f:imily of rl:;CCOOOSare also in
I 1i'srea.
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GALLOPS ISLAf,'D

Date Surveyed: August 6, 1971

GALlops ISLAND is one of three located in Boston Harbor, east of Long Island.

It has a heavy and extensive rat population. A severe and large rat populationI

exists in Area 11, extending from the old piers down the entire beach ••
Available foods to support this populatiou are the large mussel beds just off

the beach, supplemented by picnic refuse aud debris washed in from the harbor.

A second extensive rat population 1s found on the hillside leading up from the

-seawall on the north side of the island. T~is hillside is ~ell spotted with

dr~inpipeB. Again, debris dropped by

is a scattered rat \\ ~ ~ ~ - population living

dropped by gulls. 13 ----=:::;;. ~ In Area ii3, there

active burrows and well-derined trails. A large portion Qf the 8up~orting foods

CONTROL RECOMMENDATIO~S: Before any recreational development 1s undertaken on this

-in the hillside and

;gulls furnishes most of the Ii \ \.. available food.

:in the area come II 2 ~ ........•....from shellfish and other debris

~island, an extensive rat control program should be undertaken. Any facilities

,planned must include adequate tra6h disposal to keep supporting foods at a minimum.

_This will be ~8t important in the beach area. Rat control also will be necessary

on sn "as needed II basis, particularly during the summer months.

:OTHER WILDLIFE: The north side of the island 10 used extensively as a loafing and

feeding area by gulls.

, -

- ~.•. -
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GEORGES ISLAIm

Date Surveyed: August 6, 1971

j

,

GEORGES ISLAND is one of three located east of Long Ioland in Boston Harbor.

The island is owned and-maintained 8S a public park by the Metropolitan

District Commission. The main Btt~act1on is Ft. Warren.' A few rat signs

'were found at the ~~dified, landfill dump located in Area 11. Well-defined

rat trails were located in -Area 12, along the fence separating the shore

area from the Fort embankment. - Rats are using th•...embankment for their

,burrows. A minor rat problem exists at the MDC Building in Area D3, and

ioeessionally within the Fort its~lf.

~In Area #4, rat activity was located along

~the seawall and up into the grass area and

I the old -gun emplacement. A few additional

irat trails and burrows were found in

:Area DS, the seawall, and the earth em-.

Dsnkmeut of the Fort. Available food is

, mainly refuse depoeited by people visitingth~

'islend. Much of this ~~y be too small to warrant

3

-,

'i an efficient pickup by maintenance crews. Additional food is supplied by

gulls'in Area #5. Shore line feeding on debris washed in from the harbor

1s a ,third source of-food.

:CONTROL RECOMMENDATIONS: Rat control presently is done on an "as needed" basis

_by the MDC. The practice is sufficient to maintain the rat population at a low

and tolerable level.

'10THER WILDLIFE: None •

.-

,
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LOnG ISLAND

Date Surveyed: July 30
August 2, 1971

diamond, rats and

International

Island Hos- ~2In Area11,\

In Area :/12, the shore

From this point down the

shore from the end

the island~ at the base of the

rat signs were fairly hesV)'in

decreased in amount up the shore

Area :/13, the population and signs

extends down the shore to the

,t rat signs were scattered indicating

2 J In Area D4, scattered rat sigoa

5

•
pital, abandoned Fort Strong, and various storage buildings.

LONG ISLAIIDia located tn Boston Harbor ~outheast of the Logan
J

Airport. Major facilities include the'City of Boston's Long

a light population. This

crescent-shaped beach.

shore to a point opposite the hosPital'~'
their associated sfgns were scattered and

became fairly heavy.

appeared along the shore. In Area

4

line embankment below the hospital proper,

the vicinity of "theold pier and

Old For~ Strong, rat activity extended down

bridge, rat signs became heavy.

·of the seawall to the first old gun bunker.

toward the old Fort. Area ~5, the

at most buildings. The hospital

the problem under control. P~cent

helped in their rat control program.

CONTROL RECOMMENDATIONS: TIlepresent

-appears adequate in end around buildings.

from the shore line, some control measu~es

basis. This would b~ most advisable in the

No control is recommended at this time for

areas should, however, be included

such as swimming or picnicking.

proper traBh disposal and sanitary

hospital proper, had a rat problem

has a rat control program to keep

changes in trash removal have

control program at the hospital

To prevent possible reinvasion

should be undertaken on a periodic

general area of the old pier, Area 16.

Fort 5trong or the bridge area. These

future shore line develop~~nt,

in such develop~~nt should be

- 4 - (See other sida.)

I



OTHER WILDLIFE: Pheasants. cottontail rabbits. meadow mice. and a variety of

longb1rd~were observed .

•
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LOVELL ISUHD

A ...~....

"
Date Surveyed: August 6, 1971

LOVELL ISLA~mis one of three located east of Long Island in Boston Harbor. r
An extsnaive, fairly large, and continuous rat population exists in the 4

area just above the beach on the 8~uthwe8t side of tho ialand, Areas 11 and

.14 on the map. Tracks, burrows, and other sign8 can be 'located ea811y.

S~ rat activity exista at the old gun ecplacemant8 at AreaD #2 and ~3.

Traeh and rat burrows were located Qt thQ old

,In general, Lovell leland has a fllirly,

extensive rat population--the

~ its varlous segments seemingly dependant

'on available food. Much of the available'

food Gupply io 8s50ciated with the shore

,11ne, debr1G wash~d in, and various

ehellfish brought in by bird3 or the

·tidG~. The largest problem area 1s the beach.

This also lsanarea of high recreational use.

:n\Icl)arof people uslng thh beach area 21re undoubtedly

contributing food or refuse to support the,rata. As with

.1 the islands, the greatest source of food i. debris

. ! .

i end fihellfish, Duch as mUssels that wash ashore.

'CONTROL RZC0:'lHE:NDATIONS: Lovell Island is presently in Deed of rat·

,control in Areas tl&4mJirked on the tr.ap. There alao il·a great need
..' '~

facilities ~nd trash collection in Areas 11 and 14.

: public use.

These are the areas of greatest

, .

..~OruER WILDLIFE: Tho hland iD uaed 8a at loafing and feeding area by gulls :lnd other

shorebirds. Meadow mice were found in tha grassy areas. ~

- S

I
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RAINSFORD ISLAtill

Date Surveyed: August 6, 1911

RAINSFORD ISLAND is located southeast of Long Island in 'Boston Harbor. Old rat signs

(burrows and tunnels) were located on the northeast err~ankment of the island. It is

judged that a rat population on this island is extremely small to nonexistent.

CONTROL RECOMMENDATIONS: None at present •

.OTHER WILDLIFE: Camp~rs on the island at the time of survey had captured 8 snake

-; the previous day ~ From their description it was probably ~ garte;- snake.

, "..

,.

6 -
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SPECTACLE ISL\1.'D

Date Surveyed: August 11. 1971

SPECIACLE ISLA}ID i8 located in Boston Harbor, west of Long Island and south of

~ntrol8 prior to construction and maintenance programs during operational periods.

[8

to the

bo shellfish

scattered

in Area #3, the

island was for

dump for n:8tro-

found in Area II, the

of the island. Rate

ebris would he the main

ebrls washed in on tho chore

colony is found along the

r~e8e animBla probably are~ 'addition to debris that

3

Future develoPQent will necossitateNone at present.

Additions! rat ligna are

many years used as the

Logan International Airport. Thie

washes in.

CONTROL RECO~·1MENDA.nONS:

and other material dropped by gulls, ~nd

east and southeast corner. Shore lina

large rat colony is to be

, .
grassy top, on the north end

I top of the area. Rat burrows are not

8outhWQot corner of the island, Area D2.

i ·from inner Boston Harbor. A second rat
,

l
i conoistently in the grass. Available

• politano Boston. An

J' .feeding on,.

.)8upported by tho nearby tr:u ••sol beds in

',j . '",':.,:
i
j

j

1 .ource of food. There is little indication that the old dump or incinerator eita
J

j supports many rats. Almost the entire rat population is on the shore line.
i

J.,
, I

1

1
· j

,lI

..

- 7 -

·(OTHER WILDLIFE: Several pheS8snts were located in Area II. PresU,Qbly. this i8 a

i
~ •• If-supporting population ranging the whole island.I
;,
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, THOapSON ISLAND

.nd the salt pond inlet (Area 41).· The west tip of the island (Area 42) had a

j .

Rats were scattered between a road and the shore west of the Thompson Academy Pier

August 10, 1971Date Surveyed:
I

-'.~!.
I

THOMPsON ISLA~IDis located north of Squantum at the'mouth of the Neponset River.

'largenumber of rat signs. Rats were scattered, otherwise, along the south shore,

i.
i ;

the east shore, and the salt pond at Areas

CONTROL RECOI~TIONS: Rat control programs conducted by Thompson Academy should

be continued •. Rats at the west end of the island should be controlled, if and when

the area is developed for recreational purposes.

OTHER WILDLIFE: Common egrets, killdeer, pheasant, a green heron, and miscellaneous

shorebirds were noted during the survey.

_ -- 1
j

j

- 8 .'

I
I
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BUTTON ISLAND

.Date Surveyed: July ,22, 1971

8

-

BUTTON ISLAND is the smallest of the four town-owned islanda in Bingham lwrbor. A

small a~ount of fresh rat signs were located along the entire shoreline. Available

..

l foods are debris washed in from the harbor, Some picnic refuse, and neDrby mussel
j •

beds. Amount of rat eigns and activity indicate a small rat population.

CONTROL RECO~IDATIONS: Control of rats should take place prior to any develop~ent.

Adequate sanitary 2nd trash collection methods should be incorporated in the develop-

~nt plans. Additional rat control should be conducted as needed.

OTHER WILDLIFE: ~£adow mouse activity was found in the grassy areas•

. '

,
1·

- 9 -
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LM:OLEE ISLMID

Date Surveyed: July 23, 1971

8

(

"
., '

Ii
·1

Available food that supports the rat population is

Since this island presently 1s being.used quite extensively

i;
J
J

j
"j
~
i

1 LANGLEE IS~~~ is one of four to~~-o~~led islands in Hingham Harbor. Rat signs and

i activity are fairly heliVY at the numbered areas ,8hown on the map. Additional rat
1

I
1

1 activity is scattered along the entire shore line, above the high tide mark. This
'j

! island has fairly heavy use during the summer by swirmners and picnickers, partij
4I

'j cularly at the beach area (iFl).J washed in by the tide, mussel beds, and a considerable aII'.ountof refuse left by

j

i. people.
r
j
1 CONTROL RECOHMENDATIONS:

J
i
! by people during the summer, some rat control is needed. Any rat control undertaken
J' • "

"

,i should have close supervision and surveillance in order to be effective and safe.
j

j ,

'j Depending upon the time of year that controls are conducted, either a fast-acting
i
i

i. toxicant or an anticoagulant coupled with a clean~p should reduce the rat problem.

OTHER WILDLIFE: None.

10' -
..
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RAGGED ISIJ..ND

", Date Surveyed: July 23, 1971

"

/

..
6

RAGGED IS~"D is one of the four town-owned islands located in HinghDm Harbor. Signs.
j

'ef an old rat infestation '\-lere located in Areas iFland fJ2, shown on the map. Neither

area is very extensive in size, and both are located along the shore line. A few

individual.rats probably are located on the island. The few rats present probably

.,feed along the.shore line on debris being washed in. Their natural foods are sup-

plemented to a degree by refuse left by picnickers that occasionally frequent the

island. '

CONTROL RECO~rnATIONS: At present, the rat population is too small to warrant any

With the development of any recreational facilities, control should be

.

.controls.

undertaken to counteract a corresponding rise in rat numbers. Proper and adequate

8snitstion, and permanent bait stations should be incluced in the development plans •. , .

'1.

'1 OTHER WILDLIFE: Several pairs of common terns were present, and probably nested on

1 the island•

Juvenile terns in the harbor area suggest that nesting was successful.

.• 11 ..
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SAILOR ISLAND

Date Surveyed: July 22, 1971

8

.. ~

SAILOR (or Sarah) ISLAllD is one of four ~o~~-owned islands in Hingham Harbor. Rat

activity i8 light. Areas of small concentrations were found on the north side and

east end, as indicated on the map. Scattered rat signs can be found along the shore
oj ~.

line. Available food consists of debris ~a8h~d in by the tide and from vessels.

A limited amount of picnic refuse is available.

CONTROL RECO~~nl~T!ONS:At prssent, no control appears needed. The rat population

probably is limited by the amount of avOilable food.

J OTHER \ULDLIFE: Meadow mice •

. '.

:
ii'

,
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.; . Bm.fi>Klli ISLAND

Date Surveyed: July 23, 1971

indicate a fairly large

one of the few

ra'ts were seen

.line. Small, scattered

w~re located along the remaining ~

indicated by ~2-5 on the map. No signs of rat aCtivity were

population. Thia is

where

the tide

areas

shore line,

tl.s internal

portion of the island. The bulk of available foods supporting the, rats is debris

washed in from the harbor and mussels in nearby beds. Some natural food, in the

form of berries ~nd fruit, is available, but there was little evidence that it was

being utilized.'

CONTROL RECOMMENDATIONS: Nene at present.

OTHER WILDLIFE:" This island has a varied' bird population, both nesting and visiting.

Meadow mice are present in grassy areas.

13 -
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CAIF ISLAND

Date Surveyed: August 5, 1971

4

..

i'

CALF ISLAND is located north of Great Brew3ter Island and wast or Middle Brewster Island

in the outer harbor group. Scattered rat colonies were found around the island 3S shown

on the map. Active burrows and runways indicate moderate rat numbers. Natural food

F probably is limited to gull egss arid chicks. Picnickers and campers may leave food on

the island during the summer months. 'Tidal debris may be an additional source of food.

CONTROL RECOMMENDATIONS:

developed for camping.

No control i8 necessary at this ,time unless tho leland is

~

OTHER WILDLIFE: A few gull nests were noted •

.• 14
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GREATER AND LITTIE
B~vSTER ISLANDS

Date Surveyed: August 5, 1971

GREATER BREWSTER and LITTLE BREWSTER ISLANDS are located south of

Calf Island between Lovell and Mi~d1e Brewster Islands. They are

._'.connec~ed by a gravel bar which is exposed at low tide. Little

Brewster is the site of the Boston Light. Most of Greater Brewster

.has been ·burned recently and rat numbers were low. Burrows were found

near old bunkers at the south end. Scattered droppings and burrows .

were found along the seawall and embankment above it on the northeast

and south shores. MBny burrows appeared abandoned •. Rats on Little

Brewster were found associated with the Coast Guard Buildings and along

.the shore. Natural food was scarce on both islands, so it is assumed

)

that tidal debris is the major food source •

••

CONTROL RF..cm-1M.ENDATIONS: Rat control work at

i

1· Station is done under contract end should be

migrate across the gravel bar from Greater

constant control effort necessary.

Greater Br~~ster'are not

I

OTHER WILDLIFE: Nesting gulls on

- 15 -

··Coast Guard

continued. Rats

Brewster, making a

Control activities on

time.

Greater Brewster.
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GREEN ISL.~!J)

Pate Surveyed: August 5, 1971

f;

..,

8

GREEN ISLA~IDis the northernmost island in the outer Boston Harbor. Three rat

colonies utiliie most of the available soil on the island. Available food con-

sists of mussels and possibly some garbage. This rat population is small.

CONTROL RECOMMENDATIONS: Rat control would be in order even though the island

is to be left as a natural wildlife area.

OTHER WILDLIFE: Herring gulls and cormorants.

- 16 -
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HOO ISLAND

Date Surveyed: July 23, 1971•

i
i

.~

HOG ISLAND is a government-owned r~dar site, located in,the bay between the Towns of

Hull and Nantasket. Rats are present in the areas indicated on the map: Area ul,

the causeway and dock area; Area ~2, the hillside; and Areas ~3, the stone riprap

part--and occasionally inside the underground bunkers. Rat control is conducted

as needed by'personnel stationed at the ~ite and by the U. S. Army Pest Control Di-

vision stationed at Fort Devens, Ayer, Massachusetts. Rats in general feed along

the shore line on debris and mussels washed in by changing tides.

CONTROL RECOMMENDATIONS: No additional controls are needed. Adequate controls are

utilized on an "as needed" basis.

OTHER WILDLIFE: Meadow mice are present in heavily-grasned areas.

11
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LITTIE CALF ISLfl.!

Date Surveyed: August 5, 1971

8

>,

.. ., ,

LITTLE CALF ISL&~ is located between Grecn and Calf Islands in outer Boston Harbor.

One small rat colony was found in the sparse soil on top of 20 to 30-foot stone

cliffs. Food probably consists of co~cr~nt eggs ~nd chicks in season, Bnd debris

r left by the tide.

If
!

CONTROL RECOHMENDAnONS: None 'at this time.

, .~
OTHER WILDLIFE: This island has an active,cormorant nesting colony Bno no develop-

.; ment should be done which would endanger it. Rat control should not be necessary

unless cormorant nesting diminishes s,ignificantly. Twenty-xive or thirty active

; . ne~t8 were noted at the ti~s of survey.

•. 18 -
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MmDLE BIlEHSTEH ISLAW)

(

..
_Date Surveyed: August 5, 1971

4
>

MIDDLE BREWSTER ISLAND is west of Outer Brewster Island and east of Calf and

Greater Brewster Islsnds. Rat signs were found around the entire shore but
- .

were in ~reatest numbers along the southwe5t end northwest shore. A recent

fire had burned on~-third to one-half of the island, eliminating much cover.

Food is primarily.mussels, gull c~hicks and eggs,. and- deed gulls. Garbage

probably is not a significant source of food because the island is located

in outer Boston Harbor.

CONTROL RECOMMENDATIONS: Rats are not being controlled at the present, and

future control programs probably are not necessary if the island is to be
r

left ·aa 8 natural area.

OTHER WILDLIFE: No -meadov mice signs were noted. ~~ny gulls nest on the

east end of the island •

.• 19 .•.
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OUTER BREHSTER ISLAND

Date Surveyed: August 5, 1971

,
'J

o
OUTER BREWSTER IS~ND is located east of Middle Brewster Island in the outer island

"

group. Rat numb~rs were heavy along the,top of rock cUffs on tho south shor'eand

,i in·a dirt embankment below a long bunker on the north shore, Area ~2~ No rat signs

were found on the eastern end, where Herring gull nents were abundant. Rat numbers

on the west end, Area ~3, were low. Natural food was abundent and included muasel,

beds, dead gulls, Gull chicks and eggs in season, and possibly ypung ~leadowmice.

Garbage probably 1s not a significant food source as the isl~nd is protected from

i
.,

harbor currents by the other Brewster Islands and Calf Island.

CONTROL RECO~,nATIONS: Rat control 1s not necessary if the island 1s to be left

a natural ilrea. ,
OTHER WILDLIFE: Meadow mice, herring gulls, and barn 8vallows were present on

this island. - 20 _
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PEDDOCKS ISLAND

Date Surveyed: August 10, 1971

,

PEDDOCK'S ISLAND is s~tuated about halfway between Hull and Hough's Neck

Qu1~cy, and is Beparate~ from the mainland by Hull Gut and West Gut re-

apectively. It is unique in tha~ it is the only Boston Harbor island

"

r',

;

'.

Whether or not

Tbe MDC custodian

recreation ares.

present but should beis not

Pigeons Bnd pheasants were common on the island.

The Black-crowned Night Heron rookery was found in apple trees on West

Later, S Great Blue Herons were seen flying over West Head.

8cattered rat signs.

OTHER WILDLIFE:

at Prince Head.

CONTROL RECOMMEi~DATIONS: Rat

Head.

at East Head advised us th~Egrets and Black-crowned Night Herons were, nesting on

conducted if and when the West Head region is

ji

jI

J' the island.i
)

J

J the southeast and north shores of West Head, had a

having extensive forests. On East Head, rat signs 'were found in moder
, ~'2

1\

numbers scattered along the southeast shore, Area ~l; and in lightl\1

~y supply nutrients to mussel beds. Areas #6 and g4,

acros~ West Gut from the Nut Island sewage disposal plant whic

southwest shore of W'est Head, Area gS. This area is' directly

concentration of rats was found adjacent to mussel beds on the

other signs were found in abanaonedbunkers, Area D3. A heavyI

numbers along the north and west shore, Area 12. Droppings and

iII
!
,;I,I,,

,1
, .1

J

i,

Great Blue Herona and Black-crowned Night Herons are nesting in the same area 1s not known:

MANAGEMENT RECO~~TIONS: Every effort should be made to preserve heron ~esting

I

"1 areas, including the exclusion of humans.
1"

.. • 21
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HANaHAN ISLAIID
•

{

'.

•

"D

Date Surveyed: August 5, 1971

I

.HANGHAli15LA~"D is located in Quincy Bay, due west of peddocks Island.

rats or rat signs were found.

CONTROL RECO~.ENDAnON's: None.

No

!,.

OTHER WILDLIFE: Ruddy turnstones; herring gulls, and cormorants were seen

loafing on rocks on the north end of the island.

, "
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MOON ISLAND
•

Date Surveyed: August 2. 1971

MOON ISLAND is located in Boston Harbor, east of Squantum. The entire island has a

fairly large rat population. Are~s with the highest rat populations ere indicated on

6

t

.oj

I

the map: Area HI is the riprap area north of the se~1eragebeds. Rats are in the rip-

rap and feeding along the shore. Area 12 has a high rat population and is the parking

lot used b~ fisherm~n (just beyond the caretaker's office) down to the 8ewag~ outfall •.'
.Again. rats are in the stone riprap and in the embankment behind the,parking lot. The

prime source of food in this area is the debris and fish left by fishermen. Arca 13

is the stone seawall along the fire department training area. Rats are in the upper

portion of the wall. Available foods are mostly garbage and fish left by fishermen.

Area 14 is the area across the road from the police firing range. Some rat signs were

noted. Rats frequently are seen crossing the road into the old sewerage beds. Area #5

is the crossway leading to Squantum. It is the prin:e'source of invasion by rats'and

in itself has a population in the stone riprap. Available foods are mussel beds,

debris washed in, and refuse left by users of the area.

(See other side.)
- 23 -
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CONTROL RECOMMENDATIONS: This islnnd is in need of immediate cleanup and rat control,

pJrttcularlY in the areas used by fishermen.
i
i

OTHER WILDLIFE. Grey squirrels, skunks, and meadow mice were noted.

,
1

,
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Date Surveyed:

RACCOON ISLAND

July 22, 1971

8

RACCOON ISLAND is located at the mouth of the Weymouth Fore River, just east of

Hough's Neck. Some old rat signs were located in Area ~l, shown on the map. \

It is suspected that a very small rat population is associated with the island's

shore line. Available foods are materials worked in by the tides, mussels,. and
!

j

j
i
i

~I
1

.limited picnic refuse.

CONTROL RECmfrENDATIONS: No controls are reco~~nded at this time. The present

population is too small to warrant tLme or expenditure of funds.

'.

j-~
•

,··t
1

L
i
I

J

.1
,j
'1

1

i
"1

i

OTHER WILDLIFE: Double-crested corrr~rants,herring gulls, and Black-back gulls

were loafing,on the island. Meadow mouse signs were evident.

, "
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GRAPE ISLAKD

Date Surveyed: July 22, 1971

;,

~

"

.=i
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·i
!
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GRAPE ISLAND··is located in Hingham Harbor off the mouth of the Weymouth Back'River.

The rat population is .fairly large and well scattered along the'south and eastern

shore of the islan1, generally in'the banks and heavy brush. Areas 11 and G3 on

the ~p sho~ the location of highest concentrations. The reID3inderof the island

ahore line has a scattered rat population. Campers on the isla~d at the time of
. i

"0' 1 the survey indicated rats in large numbers during the night at the camp sites.

Rats feed along the shore line on debris washed in and on mussel beds. This food

•

~ is supplemented during the summer months ~y a fair amount of camper and picnicker

,i refuse. A few scattered rats are to be found inland from the shore.

,
CONTROL RECO~:1-1ENDATIONS:This island is used quite heavtly during ~he summer tr.onths

i .

.for camping Bnd picnicking. To reduce the amount of food available to rats,

adequate trash containers and snnitary facilities should be provided. With future



·-i

• i

toxicants, prior to the summer months, and a follow-up with anticoagulant baits

a8 spot treatment during the summer season should keep rat numbers at a tolerable

level.

OTHER WILDLIFE: Active meadow ~uBe signs were observed in grassy areas. The

island also has a varied bird population, both as residents (mostly songbirds)

and visitors (gulls, cormorants, sandpipers, etc.)

.":t
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SHEEP ISW:D. '.

Date Surveyed,: July 22, 1971

8
•

. '
SHEEP ISL&~ is located in Hingh3rnB~y. southeast of Pcddocks Island. No r3~S

or rat signs were found.

CONTROL RECOMMENDATIONS: None.

OTHER WILDLIFE:- This island serves as a loafing area for Herring Gulls.

Black-back Gulls, and various sandpipera and other shore birds.

,"

- 26 -
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Date Surveyed: July 22, 1971
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SLATE ISLA..~is· located off the mouth of Weymouth Back River in Hingha~ Bay. Active

rat.signD vere located on the north end of the island, Area 11 on the map, on top

of ledges•. A similar ~unt of activity was found on tho 8outhG~8t side of the

.island, Area 12. A lesser amount of rat signs vas found in the cove, on the.

r south side of the island. Generally, rate were feeding along the shore l~ne andI

on berries and other natural foods. Other food sources are debris washed in by

the tides.

CONTROL REC~~TIONS: .This 18 an sctive rat population and control 1s Dooded

prior to ~ny recrc~ttonal d~velop~~nt. A~Qqu5te e~nitary'fsciliti~D and a trash

removal system should be included in tb~ development plana to keep available

(See other side.)
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food to • minLroum. Rat reduction will be necessary prior to the recreation

season and on an "a. needed" basis during the 8\lromer.

OTHERWILD!.!FE: !-wadow mice •
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. SNAKE ISLArm

Date Surveyed: August 3, 1971

I

i
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SNAKE ISLA~ 1s located in the Winthrop Basin between Logan International Airport

and the Deer Island caus~"'ay. No rat si~s were noted during the survey.

CONTROL RECOH~-mNDAnONS: No control is necessary unless rats ~ecome established

on the island and significantly effect tern reproduction.

OTHER WILDLIFE: About 200 territorial common terns were observed, indicating a

nesting colony on the island. Several young terns seen flying and on the shore

were further evidence of tern nesting. Several species of shorebirds, including

..
killdeer and sanderlingo, feed along the shore.

MANAGEMENT RECO~ENDATlmiS: This h.land should not be developed, but should be

i
!
1

'1

1

I
i

j
1

!

preserved as a sanctuary for nesting terns.
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